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Making the most of your massage
Mmm, you’ve just had a massage and you feel great.  Follow the simple 
steps below to prolong that relaxed feeling . . .

	Be kind to yourself
  If you can, try not to throw yourself back into demanding or 

stressful situations

	Keep warm
  Your body temperature can drop during a massage, so make sure 

you wear layers to keep your muscles warm

	Eat right
  Don’t eat a heavy meal straight afterwards. Keep your diet light, 

healthy and easily digestible

	Drink right
  Steer clear of alcohol and caffeinated drinks. Drink plenty of  

water, fruit juice or herbal tea instead

	Don’t overdo it
  Exercise is great but if you’ve just had a relaxing massage, try to 

avoid strenuous exercise for around 24 hours afterwards

	Take it easy
 If you feel tired, an early night and plenty of rest will help    
 you feel great

	Book your next treatment!
  Have something to look forward to and keep in mind how great 

you felt afterwards

Possible after-effects
Massage can have a profound effect on your body and your personal 
feeling of well-being.  As well as helping you feel calm and relaxed, 
please be award that everyone is different and that it is normal for 
some people to experience some of the following after a massage:

	 Tiredness, stiffness or aching muscles

	 Blocked or runny nose

	 Mild nausea

	 Feeling sleepy

	 Feeling deeply relaxed

	 Feeling energised

	 Increased thirst

	 Increased urination

	 Increased bowel movements

	 Deeper or sounder sleep

	 Heightened emotions

All of the above are perfectly normal reactions to a massage; all are 
temporary and should go within approximately 24 hours.

REMEMBER
a massage tips your body into a healing state and it may take some 
time to re-adjust.

NOTE
If you have an allergic reaction immediately after your massage, please 
contact me straight away.


